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1 50 Attend j Several Talks

Heard on Questions of --
'

InteresttoGroup :

- - Beside the cool . waters of the
mill stream at the L. D. Roberts
place two miles east ot Turner, the
Oregon Jersey club held-- . Its annual
picnic Sunday.

The bill caned tor no speeches
hut there were so many authori
ties present on the subject of
dairying that President L. H. Mc-K- ee

was forced to call on several
of them for informal chats. .

Leo Spltzbart of the Oregon fair
board aroused the enthusiasm ot
the crowd by announcing that the
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need of more voluntary coopera-
tion on the part of the producers.
IS: G. Hughes, manager of the As-

sociated Dairies explained the
work on the cow testing associa-
tion.

Tells of Jersey Isle
Robert Burkhart of Albany

painted a word picture of the
beauties of Jersey Island, Eng-
land. He told of the porish shows,
the famous judging, and the fin-
al show given each year on the
island in the English channel.

The girls' quartet, Helen and
Helena Witrel, Jessie Myers and
Ruth Rawlings, furnished the
song for the day, and Alice Rob-
erts gave a reading, "Moo Cow
Moo"

The members of the club were
pleased to hear that Mrs. F. C.
Kuensting, Marion county, secreta-
ry, will conduct the Jersey booth
at the state fair this year.

The attendance was estimated
to have been more than 150.
Much credit for the success of the
picnic was given to J. R. Davis,
president of the Marion county
club. It was believed that the
large attendance so late in the sea-
son was due to his able manage-
ment.

NEWCOMER BUYS
SILVERTON, Aug. 19 The

Z. Neress property on Steelham-me- r
road was sold Monday to Mrs.

Josie C. Johnson, recently of Pol-so- n,

Montana. Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson recently arrived at Sil-

verton and will move to their new-
ly acquired home at once!

when he went to school back in
Missouri there was a boy in the
school whose name was Will Rog-
ers. It may have been THE WILL
ROGERS. Will once stated that
he attended two colleges, both in
Missouri. One of these was at
Boonville. The other may have
been the school at Neosho at-
tended by Mr. Seagrove.

Circulating Library
Lots of New Books

Pattern's Book Store
J. L. Cooke

340 State St, Phone 4404

Fourteen of the older fellows
of Boy Scout troops 12 , and 8
which are sponsored by Jason Lee
Methodist church, returned - late
Sunday evening Irom a weekend
outing to Mt. Hood.

The group left Salem Saturday
afternoon and drove to Timber
Line camp. The weather here was
cloudy and cold and climbing con-
ditions were reported unfavorable.
No one had made the ascent from
the south side since the previous
weekend when the climbing con-- '
ditions were ideaL The boys
cooked supper over open fires and
spread their beds out in the open,
in a dreching rain, for the night.
By morning the rain had subsided,
but the sky was overcast with'
heavy clouds and a biting wind
was blowing. The ascent of the
mountain appeared impossible, as
numerous parties who had started
early In the morning told of freez-
ing sleet on the snow fields and
a cold wind blowing down the
slopes.

As the scouts did not wish to re-
turn home without having seen
the mountain or even snow, they
started out to go to snow line,
consequently many of the party
were unprepared for the climb to
the top and six turned back after
having seen the snow.

All that had been reported
about the freezing sleet and ter
rific gale was found to be true hut
the sky had begun to clear some
what and the group pushed on:
As they neared Crater Rock the
strong sulphur fumes made sev
eral of the boys sick. A short
rest was taken at the shelter cab
in there and as the top was plain
ly visible, It was decided to go the
whole way.

Ascent is Steep
From Crater Rock the distance

to the top Is only little more than
half a mile but in that distance
one climbs over 1000 feet, most
of the way hanging on to a rope,
The crossing of two crevasses, one
about six feet wide at the top
made this part of the trip interest
ing as well as somewhat danger
ous. At the top everyone signed
his name in the registration book
and viewed the scenery. Mt. Jef
ferson, Mt. Adams, and Mt. St
Helens were visible. Some of the
wheat fields of eastern Oregon
were also visible. The lookout
house on top was covered with
nearly five inches of ice. After a
rest the party started down, slid-
ing on the snow fields, making the
descent in two hours and ten min-
utes. The climb up was made in
seven hours.

This group was the only one of
nearly fifty people who had start-
ed out at various times during the

PIANO
FOR SALE

Write For Full Information
and Complete Bargain Price

List and Terms
Collins & Erwin Piano Co.

Portland, Ore.

Insurance and
Real Estate

Becke & Wadsworth
189 N. High Phone 4947

By D. H. TALMADGE
The Northwest Buyers conven

tion at Seattle last week; which
Included a style show with 12
model s, .a
luncheon and a
banquet at the
Olympic hotel
lor Tlsltlng
buyers,-- and 50
inter eating
booths, was at
tended by the
following peo-
ple from Sa-

lem:
:

Mrs. Mar-
shall of the AStyle Shop,
Mrs. Bar r e 1 1

and Mrs. Ew
ing of the Mil-- I). H. Tlt4W I

ler Mercantile company, , Esther I

Hagedorn of the Smart Form cor- -
set shop. Mrs. Butler of the Fash- -
ionette. Mrs. Gilmore of Milady a.

Shop, Mrs. Fitts of theLoralne
shop and Mr. and Mrs. Worth of
the Worth Department store.

Fred Thielsen returned Tnurs-- i
day to the old home valley. For
the past two years he has been in
eastern Oregon, under commis-
sion from the state industrial ac-

cident bureau. The fortunes per-

taining to political office are ever
fickle. He has been replaced by
another man.

Boh Fields Is working at West-

ern States grocery.
Edward J. Margett, of San

Francisco, involved with Dr.
Townsend In an airplane accldnt
at Pittsburg, 'Calif., Sunday is a
former employer of Frank Chap-
man of the Imperial Furniture
company.

No Names Mentioned
A man in the street tells me

that when the newspapers are
folded up neatly and the ash trays
empty on Sunday you may safely
bet there is a little nagger in the
home. No remarks.

John Moritz of the postoffice
rural delivery force, with the wife
and daughter, left Saturday for a
10-d- ay visit in southern Idaho.
The return trip is planned to cov-

er several points in Alberta and
British Columbia.

Mrs. E. L. Brunk and the chil-

dren are visiting in eastern Ore-
gon.

Earle Potter is spending the
week in Seattle.

Geo. O. Miller, Portland, head
of the Miller Mercantile compa-
ny, was a visitor in Salem Satur-
day. Accompanied by Mrs. Miller
and a daughter, he was on his
way to Eugene to visit at the
home of another daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Lieuallen
have been spending their vacation
with friends in Washington.

May Rebuild
A rumor probably true: The

building on Liberty street," now
occupied by the Shipley store, is
to be entirely torn down and re-
built before Montgomery Ward
Co. move in.

Lester Newman and family re-
turned Sunday from their sum-
mer outing on the upper Santiam.

W. J. Entress, engineer at the
local power plant of the Portland
General Electric company, has
bought a ranch of 150 acres, eight
miles south of Salem. A shrewd
eye to the future. The family will
for the present continue tolive in
town.

H. B. Seagrove recalls that
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ISSUES

Action at Silverton Will

Avert : Higher" Cost to "

.Taxpayers, Claim

SILVERTON, Aug. 19. That
resentment is being expressed by
those who haVe paid up their
street . assessments against the
city because, of its new rebonding
Issue which cancels back: Interest
up to May 1, 1935, on unpaid as-
sessments, is wholly due to mis
understanding, according to city
officials.

The bond issue, which was
passed at a recent meeting of the
council, simply enables those who
have taken advantage of its

privileges to keep their
homes and saves the city from be-

ing forced to take over a lot of
property. Should the city have to
take over this property, the city
would not only lose future taxes
but would have to pay back taxes.
This would raise the taxes of the
property owners, officials explain,
as no city has a fund to carry
property, and the cost of this can
come only through taxes.

Avoid Greater Borden
People who have paid their as-

sessments feel, according to re
ports about town, that the bond-
ing issue puts the burden of oth
era' assessments on them. This Is
partly true, officials admit, but
bad the bonding issue not car
ried, those who had paid would
not only have the burden of back
Interest, but of taxes as .well. The
city council chose,-member- s feel,
the lesser of two evils.

The city already has more pro-
perty on its hands, Mayor Garver
explains, than it can dispose of.
Would any of these people who
feel the city should take more
property, he asks, be willing to
buy this property should the city
take it?

The new bond issue, which re
leases back interest up to May 1
of the present year but puts on
6 per cent interest again, was
passed according to an act of leg-
islation and is entirely within the
Oregon law.

COLLECTION FOBS

1 RULED ILLEGAL

Use of printed forms, for the
collection of accounts and bearing
the signature "The Merchants
Law and Detective Service," is a
violation of law, Attorney General
Van Winkle ruled Monday. Books
of these form letters are being
sold to merchants at $5 each.

The opinion was requested by
Hugh Earle, state insurance com-
missioner, who said the name,
Merchants Law and Detective

Service" was ficticious.
In another opinion Van Winkle

held that it was not necessary for
Portland school district No. 1 or
Oregon state college, which main-
tain departments for plumbing
work, to obtain a master plumb
ers' license.

Van Winkle said it was suffi
cient for the plumbers employed
by the school district and college
to have certificates of competency
as Journeymen plumbers.
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estate of the .late Ha!" D. Patton
Is $1420; according to an ap-
praisal filed yesterday in probate
court, the : appraisal being i the
basis' for state inheritance tax of
which Tnone will be levied. The
gross value of the estate was
S25.7S2,-bu- t offsetting - liabilities
were $21,173 and charges against
the estate .deductible for tax wero
$3187 In addition. Edith Louise
Patton is executor.

Ice. Prompt residence delivery.
Also, crushed ice and salt for ice
cream. Capital Ice & Cold Storage
Co., 560 Trade St. Phone 5603. .

Cherrians Boost Fair Salem
Cherrians who have been active
in boosting the state fair through
out the valley will carry k their
campaign to Corvallis Thursday
noon. A joint meeting of all the
civic clubs of Corvallis will Join
in welcoming the visiting dele
gates. Two additional engage-
ments will be. filled next- - week.
The Cherrians will have delega
tions In Dallas and Independence
Friday, August 30.

$0326 in Estate The estate
of the late Thomas May Knight
has total assets of $9326, but
only $54 oT the assets were in
Oregon, the rest being in New
York state, according to an
appraisal filed yesterday in pro
bate court here. As a conse
quence the state will collect no
Inheritance tax.

Makes 4-- H Donation One hun
dred dollars of the funds received
for the county from racing re
ceipts was donated to county 4-- H

club fair projects, Club Leader
Harding announced. The money
will be divided between meeting
the expenses of the 4-- H exhibition
and in increasing the cash value
of prizes to be offered.

Maden Car Burns Fire de- -
strowed a private garage and an
automobile, both the property of
J. H. Maden, at his residence.
1511 D street early Sunday
morning. City firemen, called to
the blaze at 5:35 a.m., said its
cause could not be immediately- -
ascertained.

See Furniture Bargains. Classified
ad ,: ,nasrp. . - 7.- -

Laiitcrman Appraisal After an
appraisal of the estate of Maria
P. Lauterman by W. H. Dancy, R.
J. Hendricks and Joseph H. Al-

bert, a total valuation of $55,- -
155 was shown. The bulk of the
estate is invested in real property
in Salem, Polk county and Port-
land.

Mrs. Martin Named Mrs. Han-
nah Martin of Salem was appoint-
ed Monday by Governor Martin
a member of the Marion county
planning board. Mrs. Martin is a
member of the legislature and is
prominent in local civic organiza-
tions.
Beginning picking at Mikoma
yard Thursday, Aug. 22nd.

Bass Sale Legal There is no
law in Oregon to prevent a per-
son from selling black bass propa-
gated on his own property. Attor-
ney General Van Winkle held
Monday. The opinion was re-
quested by the state game com-
mission.

Prospector Hurt A. L. Rich-
ards who with Tom Yarm has
been prospecting in the Roseburg
country has returned to Salem.
Yarm is in the Roseburg hospital
as result of a 30-fo- ot fall from a
ledge of rock on which they were
working.

Go To Celebration Governor,
Martin. Secretary of State Snell
and State Treasurer Holman an-

nounced Monday that they would
attend the Paul Bunyan Jubilee
at Marshfield Friday of this week.

Uncle Sam Pays The United
States government yesterday paid
the citv $1, the nominal rental
fee for the beacon at the Salem
airport.

Executor Wins
Tacit Reversal
Of His Removal

The appeal of J. G. Wurster
from an order of the probate
court removing him as executor of
the estate of William Schwader,
was in effect upheld, and the case
remanded to the lower court by
Circuit Judge Lewelllng Monday
Attorneys for Wurster asked that
the ease go to trial Monday aft
ernoon. They said the removal
had been based on failure to file
semi-annu- al accounts, whereas
these had been filed regularly, ex-ce- nt

recently when most of the
property in the estate had been
disposed of and there was no need
for further periodical accountings.

The attorney for the heirs had
moved for remanding of the case
to the probate court but the judge
did so not on the motion, but on
the ground that the petition for
removal of the executor wag In-

sufficient and that the matter had
not been , handled In the lower
court under a correct statutory in-
terpretation.

PILES CURED
Without operation or lota of tim

DR. MARSHALL
S29 Orefoa Bide. Fbn 6509

MALLORY
Cravanette

HATS f4 5
EMMONS, INC

426 State

wb mm
Graves of 22 war veterans

lacking .'. proper , markers , have
been located in Salem cemeteries
by z patriotic , organizations .. which'
are collecting data which will in
sure the 'federal ; government's
contributing gravestones, it was
announced yesterday. E. C, Kru-ge- r.

1415 North Fourth street.
Salem, who is directing this work
here, asked that persons having
any record as to the services of
the-- men he listed communicate
with him. The. list follows:

St. Barbara cemetery John S.
Co8tillio or Costigan, died Octo-
ber 9, 1899, civil war veteran;
John Sullivan, civil war; a man
named Lyons, civil war; Anton
Wirth, civil war; Daniel Casey,
Spanish American war; Patrick
Foley, civil war; Henry I. Brown,
civil war; James Nash, civil war.

Lee Mission cemetery Captain
John Brown, buried in triangle;
Thomas F. Fisher, G. M. Irwin,
Abram Stotler, Orvill Olney. Odd
Fellows cemetery John Grey. G.
O. Roque and Robert Forsythe.
all of civil war.

City View cemetery Civil war
veteran named Hohf; George W.
Soper, civil war; August G. Ku-se- l,

world war; John F. Ahlgren,
world war, Henry Sturgis, cItjI
war, Alvln E. Stophe, world war.

Special Session
Planning Starts

The state purchasing depart-
ment was considering Monday the
purchase of 90 desks and a sim-
ilar number of chairs, for use at
the proposed special legislative
session.

Officials said the special session
probably would be held in the
Elks' temple or the state armory.

IBatiHn

21 x39

Double terry cloth, white
with pastel borders, in
green, pink, blue.

Also pastel centers with
white borders.

I FOLLOW Tl LD EN, SARAZEN,

GEHRIG AND THE OTHER SPORTS.
STARS IN SMOKING CAMELS.
I SMOKE CAMELS STEADILY.

THEY NEVER GET MY WIND

tXPOKTOt Dick Huegerford

GlYe ReqateiUons Atigust as-

signments of federal commodities
to Salem relief families will he
given! out at the-- " relief commit
tee payroll office in the' Cham-
bers" building, ?according; to ; the
following caseworkers' schedule?
Wednesday Frances Keene,t Kay
Lan g"h rtge, George 1 Burrell ;
Thursday Edith Clement, Bren-d-a

Savage, Janet Well; Friday-L- ois
Wilkes, Esther Wood, Ches-

ter Kelson. .
- " .,

Lost: Brown cocker dqg named
Bosco. Wears brown collar. Re-

ward. Finder phone S101 or 8683.
Last seen Center and 12th-street-

'Speeding Charged ' Richard
V. CoTille, 2130 North Fourtn
street, was booked yesterday by
city police, onja charge of speed
ing, ana uaroia Miner oi cwss,
Ore., Sunday jon charges of ,driv-in- g

without afa "operator's licence
and running a car with, a detec-
tive mufflers Both' were released
on their own recognizance. ;

Beginning nicking at Mikoma
yard Thursday, , Aug. 22nd.

Tourney Dates Set The state
high school basketball tourna
ment will be held in the Wil-
lamette university gymnasium
March 18. 19, 20, and 21, ac
cording to information received by
Fred Wolf, principal , of Salem
high school, from John Gary,
West Linn, secretary of the state
association.

- Bradeson Reunion Held Twen
n, members of the Bradeson

family held a reunion, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Bradeson, 411
South 16th street, Sunday. Some
of the persons in attendance had
left Salem 25 years ago and this
was their first visit to the city
since that time.

Extradition Asked An extra
dition hearing will be held before
Governor Martin today involving
the return to Stevens county,
Kansas, of Dane Stockton, want-
ed there for burglary. Heis un-

der arrest at Medford. Kansas of-

ficials said Stockton is an

' Planners Selected Members
of the Grant county planning
board were announced dv uov
ernor Martin last night. They In- -

elude Herman Oliver, Carl Ewing.
C. W. Craddock," W. C. Stewart,
Byron Lemons, Mrs. Gertrude L.
McRae and Charles W. Brown.

Harden Away Miller B. Hay- -

den, Salem Justice of the peace,
and Mrs. Hayden left yesterday
for a week's outing at coastal
points.- - In his absence criminal
cases ' ordinarily going into his
court will be shifted either to
Woodburn or Silverton.

Health Board Meets The
monthly meeting of the executive
board of the Marion county health
department will be held at 5 ft. m.
Wednesday in the health offices
in the Masonic building. Only
routine business is in prospect.

Lost: Brown cocker dog named
Bosco. Wears brown collaf. Re-

ward. Finder phone 9101 or 8683.
Last seen Center and 12th streets.

Three Drunks Forfeit Bail
of ?10 each posted following ar-
rests by city police Sunday were
forfeited yesterday by Tommy
Dowd, C. T. Stephens and Jobn
Boyer, all charged with being
drunk, according to municipal
court records.

Pays Old Penalty For a
speeding offense that took place
August 1, Wilbur W. Marquardt,
1025 Wilbur street, yesterday
paid a $5 fine in municipal court.
A $1 fine for parking overtime
was collected from an unidenti
fied motorist.

Mrs. Bean Dies Mrs. Frank D.
Bean for many years a resident
of Salem, died in fasadena, Calif.,
August 10. . The word was re-

ceived by her brother-in-la- w, O.
W. Bean, and Mrs. U. G. Beyer.

.

Clubtto Meet Townsend club
No. 3 will meet At Bungalow
church. Court and 17th rtreets,
Tuesday evening, August 20. Her-
man Lafky will be the speaker and
local talent will furnish music.

Visits Miss Marcus Helen
Falbe. Itoseburg social worker, is

i : i tt i "c t C1A

Obituary
Walker

' At a local hospital, Aug. 18,
Miss Eula Walker, aged 21 years.
Survived by parents, George and
Helen Walker; two sisters, Edith
and Evelyn .Walker; all of 885
North Winter street; grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell of Sa-

lem; three aunts, Mrs. C. S. Rush
and Mrs.v J. Sfmmonds of Mill
City, and Mrs, A. E. Robertson of
Salem; six uncles, Cecil,- - Elmer
and Charlie Walker, and Charles
Lapschies, all of Salem, Peirce
Walker of Seattle, and Max Lap-
schies of Chicago; also survived

- by 21 cousins, all of Salem. Fun-
eral services Tuesday, August 20,
at 1:30 p. m., from the chapel of

.'Salem Mortuary, 545 North Capi- -
.toL street. Rev. E. W. Petticord
officiating minister. Int e r m e n t
Cityview cemetery.

Pulver
" In this city, August 18, Edna

Mae; Pulrer, aged 49. Resident of
route 2. Salem. Survived by wi-
dower, Ralph J. Pulver of Salem;
daughter, Lela Muller, route 3;
sons, Chester and Elton Pulver pt
Salem; brother, Lou Wllhelm, and
six grandchildren. Funeral ser- -
vices Tuesday, August 20, at 2

. p. m. from the chapel of W. T.
Rigdon company, with Rev. D. D.
Poindexter officiating. Interment
In City View cemetery.

- Coming Events
August 23-2-5 State con-

clave of United Artisans.
August 25 White Shrine

Of Jerusalem picnic at Sil-
verton park.

- August- - 23 A n n a a I
homecoming of Mehama res
tdents at Me ha ma park.
' August 31 --September

annual &tate fair. .

morning' to get to the summit.
Before reaching-ther- e the Scouts
were joined by Howard Eberhart
of Newberg and Rnseel McJury.

The dots who Attained th kiitti.
mft were Amos Jahn, Bill Smith.
Milton HartwelL Ed. Gottfried.
Gale . James, Alan . Smith. -- Bob
Smith, jr., assistant scoutmaster,
and Don Dourts, Scoutmaster. Oth
ers who made the trip were Dean
Ellis, Edwin Bishop, Lyle Brown,
Elmer Scheelar. Clayton Anderson
and Phil Miller. -

MORE PROJECTS

E L

Applications for . five more
WPA projects were passed and
dispatched to State Director E. J.
Griffith, Portland, yesterday by
J. E. Smith, district director, and
Jack Karstetter, district engin
eer. They are as follows:

Improvements to property,
Marlon county school district No.
63.

Ditching, brushing and gravel-
ing 900 feet of county road near
Hebo, Tillamook county.

Checking and indexing deed re
cords of Tillamook county.

Preparing data and maps tor
city planning, at Newport.

Collecting data for maps and
a master plan for the city of Eu
gene.

Nursery School
Opens, Highland

A nursery school financed by
state relief educational funds and
supervised by local school offi-
cials opened at Highland school
Monday morning under direction
of Mrs. Annette Lange, who had
charge of the similar school con-
ducted here last winter. She is be-

ing assisted by Mrs. Ora Cunning-
ham.

This school Is restricted in en-

rollment to children from needy
families.

USE CHINESE HERBS
WHEN OTHERS FAIL

Charlie Chan
Chinese Herbs

. Remedies
are nin poison-
ous, their heal-
ing virtue has
been tested
hundreds years
in foil owing
chronic ail S. B. Fong
ments, nose, throat, sinusitis,
catarrh, ears, lungs, asthma,
chronic cough, stomach, gall
stones, colitis, constipation, is,

kidneys, bladder, heart,
blood, nerves, neuralgia, rheu-
matism, high blood pressure,
gland, skin sores, male, female
and children disorders.
S. B. Fong, 8 years practice
in China, Herb Specialist,
gives relief after others fail.
122 N. Commercial St., Salem,
Ore. Office hours 0 to 6 p.m.
Sunday and Wed. O to 10 aun.
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. THEY DON'T AFFECT MY WIND
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"What Big BUI TUden says about

Camels is worth any smoker's atten-
tion. "I've got to keep in tiptop phys-
ical condition," says "Iron
Man of Tennis.1 "I smoke Camels,
the mild cigarette. They don't get my
wind or upset my nerves. I've smoked
Camels for years, and I never tire' of
their smooth, rich taste!" And other
tennis stars . . . Lester Stoefen, George
Lott, and, Bruce Barnes . . . agree

'with Big Bill about smoking Camels.
So turn to Camels. You'll like their

' mildness too!

wrv,:
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Camels are made from finer.
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

. .Turkish and Domestic ...
than any other popular brand.

JL. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Viflttoa-Salan- , North CtoIIimi

wSukiyaki Dinner
Also American Dishes --

How get there? Ton walking
down Commercial street to
Fits fishing market then you
stepping upstairs. There we
are, -

11 A. M. to 2 A. 91. I..a.j.1


